Diatomic molecules attached to complexed iron or cobalt centres are important in many biological processes. In natural systems, metallotetrapyrrole units carry respiratory gases or provide sensing and catalytic functions. Conceiving synthetic model systems strongly helps to determine the pertinent chemical foundations for such processes, with recent work highlighting the importance of the prosthetic groups' conformational flexibility as an intricate variable affecting their functional properties. Here, we present simple model systems to investigate, at the single molecule level, the interaction of carbon monoxide with saddle-shaped iron-and cobalt-porphyrin conformers, which have been stabilized as twodimensional arrays on well-defined surfaces. Using scanning tunnelling microscopy we identified a novel bonding scheme expressed in tilted monocarbonyl and cis-dicarbonyl configurations at the functional metal-macrocycle unit. Modelling with density functional theory revealed that the weakly bonded diatomic carbonyl adduct can effectively bridge specific pyrrole groups with the metal atom as a result of the pronounced saddle-shape conformation of the porphyrin cage.
T he interaction of diatomic molecules with complexed transition-metal centres is decisive in many biological processes. Nature notably takes advantage of metalloporphyrins with iron or cobalt centres as prosthetic groups to handle respiratory gases, and sensing and catalytic functions, and a plethora of model systems have been investigated to determine the underlying elementary chemical binding mechanisms [1] [2] [3] . In recent years it has become clear that the conformational flexibility of the porphyrin macrocycle sensitively interferes, as a decisive factor, in the regulation of the relevant functional properties [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] ; however, many questions remain regarding the intricate interplay between structural distortions and the ligation of small adducts. Here we report a molecular-level investigation on the interaction of carbon monoxide with simple iron and cobalt tetraphenyl-porphyrin model systems, adopting a distinct saddle-shape conformation, one of the prominent nonplanar macrocycle geometries, following adsorption on a smooth metal surface 11, 12 . Our scanning tunnelling microscopy (STM) and molecular manipulation experiments revealed a surprising carbonyl binding scheme that contrasts with the common wisdom of exclusive axial monocarbonyl ligation at biological or related synthetic porphyrin species. Density functional theory (DFT) calculations for both adsorbed and isolated cobalt tetraphenyl-porphyrin demonstrate that CO can in fact bridge specific pyrrole groups with the metal centre; this effect is induced by the saddle-shape conformation and explains the observed mono-and cis-dicarbonyl geometries. Our findings suggest a novel ligation scheme for CO at metalloporphyrins that requires consideration regarding its potential influence on the groups' functionality.
Despite the many studies focusing on the binding mechanism of diatomic molecules at the haem prosthetic group 13 and the related relevance of CO as a cellular signalling molecule 14, 15 , the factors regulating the affinity and geometry of CO remain to be fully elucidated. In the context of discrimination between CO of endogenous origin and from dioxygen, many explanations invoke the local environment of the prosthetic group as acting specifically on the ligated molecules via steric, hydrogen-bonding or electrostatic interactions 1, [16] [17] [18] . During analysis it is generally assumed that monocarbonyl axial ligation takes place right at the metal centre 1 , and distortions of the functional group may occur in the presence of the adduct. This calls for investigations that directly probe the interaction of CO with model porphyrin systems, where the conformation of the macrocycle is controlled and a surrounding is provided that precludes the interference of additional protein or other units. We realized such an elementary arrangement by confining cobalt-and iron-tetraphenyl-porphyrin (CoTPP, FeTPP) on well-defined Cu(111) and Ag(111) surfaces. Through surface anchoring, arrays of coordinatively unsaturated species can be generated with a known macrocycle conformation 11, 12 , allowing their response upon exposure to CO to be investigated in situ using STM.
Identification of CO ligation mode
An STM image of a single CoTPP molecule is presented in Fig. 1a , together with a model highlighting the distortion of the macrocycle, which significantly differs from the structure of the molecule in three-dimensional crystallites, in which there are only minor ruffling distortions of the porphinato skeleton 19 . The saddle-shape conformation of the CoTPP macrocycle is similar on both Ag(111) and Cu(111) substrates, with pairs of opposite pyrrole rings tilted upwards (anv-pyrrole, or a-pyr) or downwards (katv-pyrrole, or k-pyr) by an angle r of 20-308 (refs 11,12) . Moreover, the phenyl substituents are rotated by the dihedral angle (u ≈ 458) out of the surface plane. The bending of opposing pyrrole groups leads to a characteristic imaging of the macrocycle as a triple protrusion when occupied states are probed 11, 12, 20 . Its core part reflects the metal centre, which is flanked by the two a-pyr moieties.
On Ag(111), CoTPP forms regular arrays (Fig. 1b) . For the carbonyl attachment we exposed the sample to CO background pressures in situ. Following dosing with small amounts of CO, the array structure remained unaffected and the intramolecular features were still clearly resolved (this holds for the entire low-coverage regime investigated, as shown in the data series included in the Supplementary Information). However, a fraction of the CoTPP was decorated by two additional protrusions, located on either side of the Co centre, at the k-pyr groups. Selective uptake of CO adducts has therefore occurred, resulting in a cross-like appearance of the porphyrin macrocycle. A closer inspection of Fig. 1b reveals that two similar CO-induced configurations are present. The first species (solid circle) shows five distinct protrusions and represents a stable entity, called a static cross. The second structure is topographically similar, but the CO-related features are imaged scraggy (dashed circle in Fig. 1b) , which is an indication of rapid fluctuations with a frequency exceeding that used in the measurement. This is called a labile cross.
We unambiguously clarified the nature of the two distinct crossshaped species by molecular manipulation experiments, using the STM tip as a tool to translate adsorbates across a surface, as has been successfully demonstrated for CO molecules at metal substrates [21] [22] [23] . We first positioned the tip above a static cross (stabilized at 500 mV and 30 pA; Fig. 2a,d ) and lowered the tip towards the surface by increasing the current to 1 nA. Subsequently, the tip was laterally moved to an adjacent CoTPP molecule and finally retracted to its initial height. The following STM image shows that this procedure converts one static cross into two labile crosses (Fig. 2b,e) . Applying the same procedure again, it is possible to reunite the two unstable species as one static cross, now localized at the neighbouring molecule (Fig. 2c,f ) . Single CO-related features can also be abstracted and irreversibly desorbed by applying higher voltage pulses. The static configuration must therefore be composed of two CO molecules attached to a single CoTPP, and represents a cis-dicarbonyl species. Accordingly, the labile cross is a related monocarbonyl complex. The protrusions associated with the CO adducts ( Fig. 1c-f ) occupy distinct, symmetric positions at the macrocycle k-pyr moieties, the effect of which must be related to the porphyrin conformation. When there is only one CO attached, the carbonyl ligand rapidly flips between two equivalent sites, indicating that the corresponding energy barrier is rather low. Consequently, the effects of the proximity of the STM tip on flipping cannot be excluded. The slight asymmetry of the flipping carbonyl ligands imaged in Fig. 2e is therefore ascribed to tip-sample interactions; however, it was not possible to maintain the CO at a specific location in the manipulation experiments.
The unusual carbonyl ligation is not limited to the CoTPP/Ag(111) system. It appears in a similar manner with iron centres, as demonstrated by the STM image in Fig. 3a . For this experiment, we synthesized FeTPP directly on the Ag(111) surface by direct metallation of the macrocycle 20 . The generated FeTPP array was exposed to CO following the same experimental protocols as used for CoTPP. Additional in situ dosing with CO led to features with characteristics similar to those described above (Fig. 3a) . Both static and labile crosses, corresponding to CO/FeTPP and (CO) 2 /FeTPP, can be observed. The same procedures were also conducted with a different underlying metal surface, Cu(111), which has a smaller lattice parameter and higher chemical reactivity. Nevertheless, the characteristic MTPP-carbonyl features reappeared, as demonstrated in the STM image in Fig. 3b for the specific configuration of (CO) 2 /CoTPP/Cu(111). In all cases, manipulation experiments could be successfully conducted to distinguish the respective carbonyl species. These experimental findings allow us to conclude that the asymmetric monocarbonyl and symmetric cis-dicarbonyl attachment is potentially a universal feature of the saddle-shaped metallo-porphyrin conformers. Whereas dicarbonyl ligation in cis-geometry has been suggested for early transition-metal porphyrins, notably with Mo, it is definitely unexpected for Fe or Co centres 24, 25 . The reason for this is the difference in electronic structure and atomic size, which results in sizable displacements for Mo centres out of the porphyrin plane, and therefore an eagerness to bind adducts in a multiple ligation mode. The present saddle-shape conformation could support a related ligation scheme; however, when we compare the STM topography of the observed species with dicarbonyl species generated at single adsorbed Fe or Co atoms, major differences appear. In particular, the distance between CO-related features in the present MTPPs significantly exceeds that in adatom dicarbonyls 22, 26 .
Theoretical analysis of CO adducts at saddle-shaped CoTPP
To rationalize the interplay between macrocycle conformation and CO ligation, we performed extensive DFT calculations. For surface-confined MTPP-carbonyls, we concentrate on the CoTPP/Cu(111) system. Before adding the ligand, the CoTPP is placed in the experimentally determined bridge position on Cu(111). The relaxed molecule displays significant bonding with the metal substrate. Interestingly, the connecting (or chemically bonded) areas are strongly localized due the non-planarity of the porphyrin molecule. There are three distinct locations: a strong Co-Cu bond (distance, 2.8 Å) and the di-s bonding of two C¼C bonds closest to the surface from the k-pyr groups (C-Cu length, 2.2 Å). In the adsorbed state, cobalt porphyrin retains a saddle-shape conformation. We considered several binding geometries for the carbonyl adducts, and the results definitely exclude a cis-dicarbonyl ligation at the metal centre. However, we found that the bending of the macrocycle yields a different option: a carbonyl ligand (mCO) that bridges the coordination bond between the iminic (-C¼N-) nitrogen and metal centre. This ligand insertion scheme is favoured exclusively at the k-pyr groups, both for steric reasons and because of the weaker dative Co-N k bonds. Thus, the bridging position allows the binding of two CO adducts at two opposed and equivalent sites of the porphyrin molecule. The corresponding STM image simulation for the dicarbonyl species (Fig. 3c) reproduces the main characteristics of the experimental topography, nicely rendering the carbonyl-related features.
With the m-carbonyl ligand bonded to the macrocycle, the Co porphyrin adsorption structure is modified in two concomitant ways (Fig. 3d-f ): vertical lifting of the central Co atom and rupture of the coupling with the metal substrate. However, it can readily be seen that the saddle-shape geometry is conserved overall. For one CO bridging ligand the effect is subtle and localized to the central cation: Co undergoes a small vertical shift towards the CO, weakening its bonding to the substrate, but the k-pyr subunits remain anchored to the substrate. Here, calculations (Fig. 3 , phenyl substituents not shown) reveal a sizeable stretching of the Co-N distance to 2.2 Å, under the carbonyl ligand. Following attachment of two carbonyls, a symmetrical adsorption structure is achieved, with the central cation detached from the surface (the Co-Cu distance increases to 3.5 Å), whereas the k-pyr groups remain linked to the surface through a pronounced tilt of the pyrrole plane. A somewhat related behaviour occurs with NO ligation to CoTPP adsorbed on Ag(111), where the system response also includes suppression of the Co-substrate interaction 27 . With the present system, this strongly signals that the underlying surface is not directly determining the CO ligation mode; that is, it is not a result of a surface coordination architecture 28 . The novel complexation of two CO entities is also relevant to the gas-phase environment, as predicted by the DFT structure of the free complex (Fig. 3g) . Subtle changes can be observed on the C atoms of the k-pyr groups switching from sp 3 hybridization for the adsorbed species to sp 2 for the isolated species. Note that for isolated species in the saddle-shaped geometry, the bonding of carbonyl moieties on both opposite sides of the macrocycle plane cannot be excluded.
Formation of the carbonyl bridging complex is possible thanks to the chemical interaction between the two carbonyl ligands mediated by the Co centre. The two carbonyl ligands can be considered as a dimer entity linked through the cobalt centre, as outlined in the orbital diagram of Fig. 4 . The plot shows the calculated density of states (DOS) projected onto the molecular states of the ligands for one (Fig. 4a) and two (Fig. 4b) bridging carbonyls, respectively. The CO frontier orbitals are the 5s (HOMO) and degenerate 2p* states (LUMO). On the bridging site on the molecule, the 2p* states split and we mark them as 2p a * and 2p k * depending on whether they point to the N a or N k pyrrole. The molecular resonances of the 5s (HOMO, solid black line, Fig. 4a ) and 2p k * (LUMO, solid red line, Fig. 4a ) states are further shifted and broadened in energy due to their strong orbital overlap with the corresponding pair of Co and N atoms of the adsorbed porphyrin molecule. Such energy shifting and broadening implies that the 5s level becomes partially empty and the 2p k * partially occupied, corresponding to the donation-back-donation bonding mechanism. For two CO ligands, the molecular states outlined in Fig. 4b (right) resemble those of a molecular dimer exhibiting a reduced HOMO-LUMO gap compared to the monomer case, thus reinforcing bonding to the cobalt porphyrin. The antibonding combination of the 5s (solid black line) and the bonding combination of the 2p k * (solid red line), acting as HOMO and LUMO states of the (CO) 2 dimer, remain localized states but are respectively up-and downshifted relative to the Fermi level as a result of a complete donation and back-donation stabilizing the dimer on the porphyrin molecule. Figure 4 also shows the projected DOS (PDOS) onto characteristic d Co and p N atomic orbitals. Without ligation of CO molecules by CoTPP, the Co d xz PDOS is largely occupied (green dashed line). As one CO molecule is added, the d xz orbital (green line in left panel of Fig. 4a ) mainly rehybridizes with the 5s and 2p of the bonded molecule, giving rise to common peaks coincidental in energy at -2.5 and þ2.5 eV with respect to the Fermi level. These peaks agree well with the classical image of CO charge donation and back-donation (see Supplementary Information for further details; note that the d yz orbital is much less affected, as expected from the binding geometry). The same is true for the peaks in the PDOS of the p z orbital of the closest nitrogen atom. A second CO molecule leads to stronger rehybridization of the Co electronic structure, marked by the enhanced unoccupied d peak at þ2.5 eV, while keeping the N-based electronic structure basically unchanged with respect to the mono-carbonyl case.
The calculated PDOS onto the Co d manifold completed by a Mulliken-like charge analysis provide relevant information on the charge state of the adsorbed Co atom before and after successive CO ligation (see Supplementary Information). It can be inferred that the Co(II) state of free CoTPP reduces to a Co(I) state following adsorption on Cu(111) due to the coupling between Co d-states and the Cu substrate. The adsorbed molecule is therefore in a non-magnetic singlet spin state.
The monocarbonyl ligation does not change the oxidation state of adsorbed Co, although the electronic structure is modified, rendering a doublet spin state. In contrast, the cis-dicarbonyl ligation again quenches the spin as a result of larger charge donation. The electronic characteristics of the adsorbed CoTPP(CO) 2 species are consistent with a Co(0) oxidation state.
We also performed a set of preliminary model calculations for the case of Fe centres, which indicated differences when compared to the results described above, but also signalled the possibility of bridged ligation. Note that the case for iron porphyrins is more diffcult to handle because of the higher complexity of modelling and experimental assessment of the Fe centre. Furthermore, a comparative assessment with the ligation of NO revealed that the expected conventional axial monocoordination pathway prevails, which is in perfect agreement with a recent study using space-averaging methods 27 . These results will be presented in full detail elsewhere.
Conclusions
We have identified a unique ligation mode for CO adducts at surface-supported cobalt and iron porphyrins by combined molecular-level STM observations and theoretical modelling. Notably, the saddle-shape conformation of both Fe-and Co-tetraphenylporphyrins induces a cis-carbonyl geometry, with CO binding to two spatially distinguished sites. Detailed calculations with Co centres reveal that CO bridges specific pyrrole groups with the metal atom, either as asymmetric monocarbonyl or symmetric cis-dicarbonyl species. This bonding scheme for CO adducts may be of general relevance regarding the chemical nature and functional behaviour of porphyrins with late transition-metal centres in situations where conformational distortions interfere.
Methods
The experiments were performed using a custom-designed STM housing a commercial low-temperature-STM (for details see www.lt-stm.com and ref. 23 ). The system base pressure was below 2 × 10 210 mbar, and all measurements were performed at 6 K to achieve high-stability and high-resolution topographic images. The Ag(111) and Cu(111) substrates were prepared using standard procedures (cycles of Ar þ sputtering and annealing) to obtain extended flat terraces separated by monatomic steps. The etched tungsten tip was prepared by argon bombardment and silver-or copper-coated by controlled dipping into the bare surface. All STM images were taken in constant-current mode and treated using the WSxM program (www.nanotec.es). Molecules were deposited by organic molecular beam epitaxy (OMBE) from a quartz crucible held at 625 K for Co-TPP and 575 K for 2H-TPP with a typical rate below one monolayer per hour and at a background pressure in the range of 1 ×10 210 mbar. Fe-TPP was synthesized in situ by exposing a H2-TPP submonolayer to an atomic beam of Fe (purity 99.998%). Because the additional attachment of CO (purity 99.97%) was not possible at elevated temperatures, the sample was exposed to CO doses directly in the measurement position at T ¼ 6 K, increasing to 20 K during dosing.
Density functional theory. Calculations were carried out using the projected augmented wave (PAW) method within the local density approximation (LDA) as implemented in the VASP code 29 . We used a 400 eV energy cutoff and spin polarization. The periodic slab calculations were G-point only for a 11 × 5 3 √ unit cell, accounting for the diluted phase of porphyrins (approximately the single molecule limit). The Cu slab was modelled by three atomic monolayers, and the vacuum space between adjacent slabs corresponded to eight atomic monolayers. The surface Cu layer and all adsorbate atoms were relaxed until atomic forces were smaller than 0.05 eV per Å.
The molecule-surface interaction for this large p-orbital system is probably driven by van der Waals interactions, especially in the ligated case when the chemical contact between the metallic centre and the metallic substrate is disrupted. Popular exchange-correlation functionals suffer from their lack of non-local correlation terms including the dispersion energy. Here, we use LDA as a partially satisfactory solution for large-scale adsorption systems, for which further improvements (such as adding the dispersive interactions in a self-consistent way) are not yet feasible 30 . Calculations in LDA have yielded good results regarding the adsorption of large p-orbital molecular systems, thanks to an approximate compensation for the lack of van der Waals interactions by the LDA tending to overestimate binding energies 12, [31] [32] [33] [34] .
